
GO GLAMPING SG EXCLUSIVE

GLAMPING @ KRANJI GALLOP FARM

$300 PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Campfire BBQ Pit*

Fully Decorated Bell Tent 
Queen Foam Mattress
Portable Aircon Set
Fan 
Light Snacks and Drinks Set

Personal Patio Space
Gazebo
Outdoor Table
Outdoor Chairs
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*SINGAPORE’S FIRST UNIQUE GLAMPING
CAMPFIRE BBQ 



GO GLAMPING SG EXCLUSIVE

GLAMPING @ KRANJI GALLOP FARM

ADD ON ITEMS: 

*SINGAPORE’S FIRST UNIQUE GLAMPING
CAMPFIRE BBQ 

Foldable Black Chair
Foldable Party Table
Foldable Party Table Set

Single Air Mattress Bed Set
Tatami Seat

$3
$8

$18

$10
$3

*1 table + 4 black chairs 



Introducing
Singapore’s First
Campfire BBQ 

Activities at Gallop (not inclusive)
Opening hours may differ 

- Mudkrank (atv for kids)
- Prawning (opening soon)

- Uncle Tan Herbs (10am-2pm)
- Thai restaurant

- Putra Restaurant (check opening hours)
- Bazaar (thur-sun) other days minimal operation 

- Nature’s Nook 
- Animals Farm (Opening Soon)

- Birds Nest Museum



Guests are reminded that glamping is an outdoor camping activity.
Check in timing will be after 3PM. Check out timing will be at 11AM.
Items included in this package may vary. Order requests will only be
confirmed once payment has been made.
Strictly no refunds for cancellations made two weeks prior to the
check-in date.
Go Glamping Sg shall not be liable or take any responsibility for any
valuables lost or stolen. Guest are to ensure that any belongings and
valuables are kept properly secure at all times.
Guest and all Persons shall, in connection with the use of the
Premises and during such other times as they or any one of them
shall be in the Premises, comply with all reasonable instructions
from the relevant staff and authorities.
Events and activities that may endanger or cause discomfort or
inconvenience to other park users are strictly prohibited. 
Go Glamping Sg reserves the right to immediately halt any activity
which it deems necessary to do so, or to require the Applicant and
all or any Person to immediately leave the Premises if, in its opinion,
any of the provisions herein have been breached, are breached or
may be likely to be breached whereby the Event or any activity
thereof may endanger or cause discomfort or inconvenience to
other users. 
Guest shall ensure that the Premises are kept clean, tidy and free of
rubbish, litter and debris at all times, and ensure that any rubbish,
litter and debris generated from the stay is disposed of properly. In
this regard, Go Glamping Sg reserves the right to require the
Applicant to engage a cleaning contractor for the Event. In such
event, the Applicant shall engage a cleaning contractor whereby
necessary cleaning effort is required.

Terms and Conditions



No alcoholic beverages are to be consumed or sold within the
Premises during restricted hours between 1030pm - 7am.
Guest shall ensure that noise generated during the stay shall be
managed at all times and ensure that the noise generated shall not
cause any nuisance, inconvenience, or offense to other park users
and residents living in the surrounding areas. The Applicant shall
ensure that there shall not be any amplified sounds or any form of
music played at the Premises between 10pm and 9am the next day.
In this regard, Go Glamping Sg reserves the right to impose such
other terms and conditions restricting noise, sound and/ or music
generated and the Applicant shall comply with such other terms and
conditions.
If any situation arises with regards to breach of Covid19 regulations,
Go Glamping SG will not be held liable for any penalty incurred.
Guests should adhere to the rules and regulations set in place with
regards to social gathering restrictions At all times.
In the event of a national emergency, all existing booking will not
be allowed to cancel. However, bookings can be brought forward to
any other dates once the situation improves. Do take note that there
is no expiry date to the booking and it can be brought forward to
any dates and glamping location permissible by the government
once our management received the approval to proceed.
Go Glamping SG reserves the right to change this term and
conditions at any time without prior notice.

Terms and Conditions


